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GT: [ there anything along those
lines that you ee beingespeciaUy
good for the gear indu try and for
gear ,cutting?
DL: For gear cutting, l see progre
with coating , and I see materials w;ilh
increased toughness versus hardness.
That combination will provide gear cul-
'ling 1001 with improved performance,
Again,lllal. performance improvement
will nol be as dramatic as we have seen
at other limes, but every little bit help •
and ]thillk that's part of our responsibil-
ity. 10' present that 10 the marketplace,

Bradley Lawton of
Star Cutter

Continuing 0111' series of interviews with
industry leaders, Gear Technology
spoke recemly with Bradley Lawton,
executive vice president of Star Cutrer
Co., about the role and direction of cut-
ting tools in tire gear indus II)' today.

GT: Star Cutter Company has been
in the cuUiing 1001business since ]927
and the machi'ne tool lbu_il1les since
J 958. Wbat kind or changes have you
seen in these industries?
BL: With regard to cutting tools, it's
been a very competitive market. In the
last 15 to 20 years, it probably has been

impacted the most by the development of'

tool coating . As that occurred, there was

increased emph i on material , design
ofproduct.and without question, the use
'of these technologiesto improve the
.overall performance of the [001. Going
back: 20 years and before, [ don'r think
iliat the 100.1 performance was as impor-
tant as it seems to be in today' s market-

place. And it all relates to the advancing
technologies tha; I've mentioned.

The biggest single change in cutting

tools is how fast technology moves

today as compared to 20 years ago..And
the same can be aid for the machine
tool industry. with the advancement of

CNC to get the performance out of the

mechanic a] function of the machine.
And of COl1f e, all of this is linked
together by quality. Any company today
has to have a concerted effort for quality
and a continuou improvement aspect in
its corporate philo ophy.

GT: What do you see as the next im-
provement iin ,culdng 1001technology?
BL: I think it's a continuation of what's

been Galle in the past-sometimes
termed 'peeling tile onion." We're tak-

Bradley Law/on
ing one small. step at a lime with that
effort, looking at our customers' needs
for increased production, longer tool life
and lower co t per piece. We . ee such
things as new materials, new coatings or
combinations of both that can be
applied to each application to come up
with an improved performance,

GT: If you could make one giant _tep,
in cutting &001 tIKhnol:ogy., if you had
the ability 10 make Ihi ehange
overnight" what. would you do?
.BL: I haveto look back in history and
say, "What were some of those big

step T" Big steps would have been, for
example, from high speed steel to car-
bide, or high speed steel uncoated to
high speed steel coated. I certainly don't
have a crystal ball to say that none of
those opporumities are in the future, but
I'U go out on a limb and say that we :
won't ee the dramatic increase in (001

performance that we once saw. There
will be combinations of coatings. new
and interesting coatings, but they win be
much more niche-oriented.

GT: Star Cutter wa founded ali a eut-
tin.g 'tool manufacture', .. Now your
eperatlens have branched in.to coat-
ing~ and the manufuctcre of machlae
toot •..How did that come about?
BL: W,e first started out upplying re-

manufactured sharpening machines to
our gear hob customers. We 've expand-
ed upon that by fonnalizing a separate
machine tool division with a separate
faci lity and a full engineering staff.
Today, we manufacture a line 0:1 CNC
1001gjindingequipmem thar can be u ed

for manufacturing CUlling '1001 or for
sharpening or resharpening cUlting tools.
It' 11 quite diversified line of equipment,

and il can be used for end mills. special
drills, special reamers. step tools and
broaches a weI! as gear hobs,

GT: In one division you're trying tn
. ell cuUing touls, and in another
you're trying to sell Ule'machines 'tbal
are capable of manufacturing th cut-
ting touts, Are your divisieas compet-
ing again t one another?
BL: We could certainly stand back and
say, "Why should we manufa.cturre
machines that other people can u e to
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manufacture tool that might in fact
compete with us?" [ think the truth is

thai arty modem day manufacturer has
to look at a product line from the stand-

point of saying he may have conflict of
intere I within his own group. Those
conflict of intere r. if properly adminis-
tered, can be a benefit to the company
rather titan a negative. We aw from our

customer base a dcfini(e need for utiliz-
ing advancing technologies, and we are

able to come tothe customer with a

machine and a cutting tool that are more

friendly 10 hi needs.

GT: It's been sugge ted that r,oday's
machine cools are having a hard time

keeping up wilh the technolugy of the
,cuUing tools. Du you .agree?
8L: No, I don't, I'm not saying that

there are not certain applications where
that may be the fact, but I Ihink[hat in

an overall broad sense, catting tools and

machine tools are advancing at a very

Wiltih Hied IRlng BV- T
Verticalll Br,oacihing Systems

Red Ring revolutionized the broaching industry with its
innovative BV-T series -- the first vertical design that

eliminates the need for pits. platforms, and even
production-line alterations. The BV-T systems are

compact, easy to integrate, allow ground-floor
access, and simple maintenance. Variable

positioning permits workpiece loadilng and
unloading at either the top or bottom of the

stroke. finally, to speed-up the entire
production process, Red Ring offers an

automatic loader that ensures quick,
reliable workpiece loading.

Features:
o Eliminates Pits & Platlorms
o Facilitates Set-ups, Changeovers
o Versalile Top or !Bottom

Loading !Unloading
o Available with Automatic Loading
DEasy Produclion Line Integration
o Simplifies Maintenance
o Improves Produclion Efficiency
o Compact Design

For more information all. the
BV~T series, or the entire line of
Red Ring products, call or write:

INationalllBroach ell Ma.chine CO.
four Answer For Gear Manufac.turing

17500 Twenty-Three Mile Road' Macomb, Michigan 48'044
Phone: 810-263-'0100· Fax: 810-263-4571
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rapid pace. They're both in the race
together, Idon't see very many machine

tools without a culling tool, and vice
versa. So it's a much more even situa-
[ion than what it has been in the past.

GT: What about machine speeds?
We' e heard that loday' ,cuUling
tools are capable of hlgher spindle
speeds than the machines they ate
Ibeing u edon, Do you agree with that
tatement?

BL: Again. I think m'd refer 10 tile
application. If we're ta'iking about cut-

tisg a gear that could be CUI with a high
performance hob, and the machine was

limited in its pindle peed. or table
speeds, then I would certainly agree
with that statement. Hut in some cases,
the machinesltave been more ad-
vanced. Correspondingly, we've had to

work on those applications to press our-

el yes and our too I 10 meet the
demands of the machine and the poten-
tial of production of [he customer. It's a
hand-in-hand iruation.

GT: What is your take on the "dis-
po able" euUing fool on the market?
BL; Well, Ille disposable tool by Star
Culler Company's definition isa high

performance hob. A high performance
hob becomes disposable after one appli-
calion or one use when the customer
has increased his return on his invest-
ment beyond the point of requiring

resharpening, And it's certainly totally
at the discretion of the customer, We do
not manufacture by design a tool that i
not resharpenable. But il is certainly
dispo able, if thai is the wi h of the cus-
tomer, and he's received the return on

his investment. We prefer to approach
the marketplace with the concept of a
high performance hob. The decision
whether it's di. posable or whether il'
resharpenable i really [he decision of
the customer. W,e manufacture our
product. to be resharpened,

GT: Hew are you changing 10 keep up,
with the demand ofthe marketplace?
BL: We're advancing in materials. We
have our own carbide facility, which is

able '10 provide us with carbide for our
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drill. and reamer division and also at
the same time provide us with current
material for our carbide hobs in the
gear cultmg market. At the same time,
we have our coatings division-thin
film coatings-and we are advancing
through research and deve lopment
towards new and better coatings for all
of our product lines.

GT: Wlla.about the overseas mar-
kets. What are their demand ?
BL: We'r,e working very diligently to
increase our global presentation. Far
and away, the majority of our bu iness
has been domestic, but we look to the
global market as being an increasing
part of Star Cutter's busines . Inter-
national use of hobshas focused on the
inserted blade or built-up hob. In the
pa t few years that ha been changing.
That technology has been moving more
towards a solid hob, the product that has
been more generic to the U.S. market.

GT: Do you see the international
market progre sing loward where the ,
U.S. market' ?
BL: No, I think it's a marriage of tech-
nologies. that marriage being the recog-
nition of the rigidity of the sclid hob
and the advancements in the equipmenl
to be used in international markets.
Coatings certainly area major pari: of
that ,I think domestically our market-
place utilizes coatings to a greater ex-
tent than international markets do. ]
thinkthe domestic market utilizes
recasting of 100Is, where on an interna-
tional ba i , that has not been II prime
consideration to reducing tool costs.

GT: How important Ws the gear indu -
try to your company?
BL: The gear industry has beena pri-
mary part of the growth of Star Cutter
Company, becau e the company wa
founded on form relief cutters and gear
hobs, and we have been a continuous
upplrer to the industry, I would con id-

er Ihe gear industry the cornerstone of
our company, and [ see that role contin-
uing .. [fee.1 trongly that as long as
there is a gearindustry, Star Cutter will
be involved.

GT: The gear industry is often
regarded as a kind of !iii family
where everyone knows everyone .. Do
you perceive lit that way'?
BL:, Having just come from the A:GMA
annual meeting, I would certainly share
that perception, becau e I thought it
was an e cellent meeting and all oppor-
lunily for all those people who depend
upon the industry to get together and
share concepts of growth and progress.
[ really reel that the gear industry has

stepped itself up a number of notches
on the ladder of success and said, "Hey.
a we Jock at ourselves and we know
we have to restructure. there are a 1'01'Of
ways to do it" And 8 101of tho e way
were shared arrhis meeting.

GT: How do. you perceiv1e AGMA's
role in .he gear industry?
BL: I perceive A:GMA to be a key to
the future success of '[he domestic gear
industry, It provides a forum for the
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candid sharing of ideas. We can sit in a
meeting and share different approaches

10 employee relations, the importance
of quality, the importance of recogniz-

ing a global market rather than a
domestic market These are all very.
very important concepts for the future
success of the American gear industry.

GT: Some say there isa belief that
t'hegear industry has been slow 10

accept. new technologies, 'especially

when compared to other machining
industries. Oil'you agree?
BL: No. If Star Cutter's participation in

the application 'of coatings is an exam-
pIe, the gear industry ha been advanced
compared to drills, end mills and ream-

ers. When titanium nitride eoatings first
came on the marker, their first applica-
lions were for gear cuttingtools because

of the high cost of those tools versus the

cost of, tandardhigh speed steel end

mills or reamers. The gear induslry

NOW
UHAVE

OTHER CHO~ICE,
and it's made in AMERICA'!

Af\N Systems Co. announces that it is now a
manufacturing source of spiral gear roughing
and finishing cutters and bodies.

We also can remanufacture most spiral
cutter bodies and can manufacture new
spiral bodies in diameters of 5' through 12"
at present.

Af\N can also supply roughing and finishing
cutters, hardware and replacement parts for
most 5"· 12' diameter bodies.

Whether it's manufacturing or
remanufacturing. consider us as an alterna-
tive source for replacement parts and
hardware as well as bodies and cutlers.
You'll be in for a pleasant surprise.

612 Harrison. Royal Oak. Michigan 48067
NEW!' Str:aight Bevel Cutters. Telephone (810) 544·3852' FAX (810) 544·3922
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experienced tremendous cost improve-
merits becau e of the extended tool life
and production performance of a coaled
1001 compared 10 an uncoated 1001.

GT: What advice would you give to
young penple Interested ta pursuing a
career in your industry?
BL: I would say to any youngster con-

sidering going into the cutting 1.001 indus-
try or the gear cutting industry, go into it
wilh WI enthusiasm that is there for the
long term. Don't go for the short term,
What is the difference between success

and failure? Dedication, simply dedica-
tion and a willingness to push one elf
beyond the current understandings.

GT: Woul!d you ay thaC this is an
,excUi.ng time to be involved in the
gear industry?
BL: Personally, J think it's very excit-
ing, ] happen 1.0 enjoythe technology
that I'Ve been involved in for 30 years
and to be able to ee the grcwth in the
indu try, to ee the change in the indus-
try and. to see the eruhusrasm that we
currently have. U wasn 't 100 many years
ago that we were labeled as a dying
group, and maybe we are, but] don't
think 0.. ] believe the involvemeru of

everybody at. the recent AGMA meeting
demonstrated otherwi e.

GT: Can you point 10 anylhilllgtbat
caused thee changes in attitude ?'
BL: ] think it's a basic recognition that
if we expect to survive in thi technolo-

gy race, we cannot look at ourselve as
being good enough, We have to look at
ourselves from the viewpoint of how

good we can be. That certainly was
clearly voiced at the AGMA meering.

As evidenced by the excellent turnout,
everybody felt strongly that they knew

they were going 1.0 change and they
wanted to' get aeross as many ideas a

possible as to' how to de il and how 10'
be succe sful in it. 0

For more information about. Star' utter
. 0", cirde Reader Service Number .-SO..

Tell Us W,hat You lhink ...lf you found this
article of interest and/or useful, please
circle Reader Service Number A-1127.


